
MINUTES

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY

15 MARCH 2017

Present:

Members:

Councillors: Gbola Adeleke
Banks
Mrs Bassadone
Conway
P Hearn
Imarni (Vice-Chairman)
Silwal
Timmis

Officers: Elliott Brooks Assistant Director - Housing
Julie Still Group Manager, Housing Development.
Richard Baker Group Manager - Financial Services

Also Attendance:  Kayley Johnston – Member Support (Minutes)

The meeting began at 7.30 pm

94  MINUTES

The minutes of the Housing and Community OSC meeting on 4 February 2016 were 
agreed by members and signed by the Chair.

95  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Apologies received from Cllr England, Cllr Mahmood and Cllr W Wyatt-Lowe.

96  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There was no declaration of interest.

97  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

There was no public participation.



98  CONSIDERATION OF ANY MATTER REFERRED TO THE 
COMMITTEE IN RELATION TO CALL-IN

None.

99  Q3 BUDGET MONITORING FINANCIAL REPORT

R Baker presented the report for the committee to note the forecast outturn position.

R Baker was happy to take questions.

Cllr Imarni refereed to 4.5 under achievement on income and asked the risks of 
mitigation and if there is a forecast going forward.

E Brooks said that the bulk is re charge income collection. Whereas they never use 
to recharge tenants Andy Vincent put a growth item together and went down the 
recharge route. It took longer to recruit the person than anticipated and then the 
programme had to be designed. This year we won’t achieve what we want, we need 
to recover the cost of the officer. This is being monitored on a quarterly basis.

Cllr Imarni said that it looks visible, is it about changing the culture.

E Brooks said yes that’s correct, it needs to be embedded to ensure that tenants are 
fully aware.

Cllr Adeleke referred to 4.5 repairs and maintenance, 2nd paragraph over budget. Is it 
due to material costs or Osbornes or even the tenants using and abusing. 

E Brooks said that its repairs from when the tenants pick up the phone. Osbornes are 
not more expensive than any previous contractor. However the budget was set a little 
low, but we are in a better position now.  We are too quick to say yes to repairs, it’s 
about managing tenancies better.

Cllr Adeleke asked if it was issues that re-accrue. We need to find a way to get the 
message across to tenants.
 
Cllr Timmis asked if it was due to re offenders could you ask them to contribute to the 
costs of repairs this way re offenders will take responsibility if they know they are 
liable for a cost.

Cllr Imarni asked if the officer could manage tenants.

E Brooks said no, they have 10 officers already that deal with managing tenants. We 
are looking at an incentive/reward scheme to encourage tenants to take more 
response.
We need a joint approach with the MP and Councillors on this.

Cllr M Griffith arrived at 19:50

Cllr Silwal referred to 3.1, over budget and asked if it was on top off.
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R Baker said, out of 5%, 3.6 over budget. Some has been met.

Cllr Imarni asked for a better understanding of what 5.3 meant.

E Brooks said that 1.8.5 is an underspend in planned works; we are slightly behind in 
programme.

Cllr Bassadone referred to paragraph 3, have the 2 properties in Apsley been let yet.

E Brooks said that they have been handed to an estate agent. The properties are 
advertised and we have had an interest. An update will be given to the committee as 
soon as he has further information.

Action: None
Outcome: The report was noted. 

100  Q3 HOUSING REPORT

E Brooks presented the report highlighting the performance indicators for the next 
year. If there is any information that you currently don’t see on the report feel free to 
ask.

Cllr Bassadone referred to page 24, red 12.

E Brooks stated that this is what it would be if we didn’t do anything. E Brooks 
explained how it worked and said we are going in the right direction.

Cllr Imarni asked how these are marked.

E Brooks said it’s an element of judgement; it’s reviewed on a quarterly basis with 
Group Managers. At the end of the year they are then re looked at. The rating is 
based on a group discussing, 1 is low and 12 is the highest. 1-4 is green, 5-8 yellow 
and 9-12 is red.

Cllr Harden informed the committee that Linda Dargue is responsible she complies 
this so if members would like specific information it would be worth contacting her.

Cllr Adeleke referred too page 18 HRA capital programme Oct-Dec figures, what do 
we judge this on, are they higher or lower.

E Brooks said it’s very similar, they are stand-alone figures its best to look at the end 
of year figures.
  
Action:  None
Outcome: Report was noted.

101  Q3 RESIDENT REPORT



J Still gave an update to the committee which included and update on the increase of 
crime and disorder, it’s risen across the County but we are still stable. We remain 
10th for vehicle crime so mobile CCTV has been deployed. ASB is the same and 
rough sleeping in Hemel Town Centre has led to an injunction for intimidation to 
people including threats.
Verge hardening is still continuing and a joint project for M-ask at the Old Town Hall 
has been running for 12 weeks and is the most inspirational programme which has 
been a good quarter.

Cllr Timmis said there has been a massive rise in crime, is this due to reporting.

J Still said no they can be compared to last year, they have risen and there is a trend 
across the County.
J Still to provide a breakdown to see where the rise is accordingly.

Cllr Imarni asked if it was cyber-crime, and what percentage.

J Still said that the fraud types do include that and a lot of it is to do with young 
people bullying and malicious crime, it’s approximately 300 in the two thousand.
J Still to get a better breakdown

Cllr Hearn asked if it was possible for the ASB team to come along to have a chat 
with the committee. 

Cllr Harden said this could be either a verbal update, as a report or a chat, members 
to decide and ask the Chair to confirm.

Cllr Harden also asked the committee to have a look at the crime in comparison to 
where we are at in the County. If we sit in the same spot then this shouldn’t be a 
worry. It will support the committee in scrutinising it.

Cllr Adeleke referred to crime report, how does this information differ from Parish 
Council meetings.

J Still stated that the information comes from the Police on a monthly basis.

Action:  J Still to provide a better breakdown on cyber-crime.
Outcome: Report was noted.

102  ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT 
BUSINESS PLAN

103  YOUTH CONNEXIONS (INFO ONLY FROM JAN)

104  WATER RATES

The Meeting ended at 8.50 pm


